
Mohawk Seedkeepers School Support Project

The London Environmental Network seeks to support local Indigenous led environmental

organizations, like the Mohawk Seedkeeper School of Six nations of the Grand River Territory,

who uses a passive thermal natural building to teach traditional, Indigenous growing,

harvesting, storing and preparation of food to local children. 

With a very kind donation from Modern

Rascals, each student received a kit with a

full rain suit, an SPF swim / sun suit, shorts

and a t-shirt.  All of the clothing was made

with sustainability in mind and features

organic and recycled materials.

Kids Kits

We hope the students enjoy the wooden,

recycled and reusable activities that have a

nature theme when they aren't busy in the

gardens.

By switching from gas powered equipment to electric rechargeable

equipment, Mohawk Seedkeepers will save time and money and most

importantly, reduce their carbon emissions associated with property

upkeep.  

By supporting them with these items, we are helping to reduce roughly

400 lbs of C02 emissions from their operations per year.  

Did you know that an old lawn mower produces as much emissions as 40

new cars while running?  Even new gas powered machines produce as

much as 11 cars while operating.

Fact:  Over 17 million gallons of gas are spilled each year, refueling lawn

equipment - more oil than was spilled by the Exxon Valdez

Electric Maintenance

Using passive solar energy, this earthship inspired building uses rammed earth and a solar greenhouse to naturally

heat and cool the space using zero emissions.

A solar system, donated by London's own, German Solar powers the building.

Director, Terrylynn Brant is a lifelong Indigenous seedkeeper, known for her incredible corn varieties and her families

traditional storing and cooking practises, which she teaches to local Indigenous youth.

Photos: Southfacing solar greenhouse, teaching chalkboard, traditional cornbread and seed storage, hanging corn.

Why We love the School

The Results

Thanks to some generous in-kind and financial donations, we were able to provide clothing kits for the 7 children attending the school in the summer of 2021.  The

kits have organic and recycled garments and wooden and recycled toys.  We were also able to provide rechargeable, electric lawn mower and weedwhacker, and

an outdoor grill and accessories for outdoor lunch preparation, and adult and childs size wheelbarrows, as requested.

The Supporters

For more Information,

visit our websites.

www.seedkeeper.ca

www.londonenvironment.net

400 lbs of emission
reduction

Thank you to the following financial contributors:Aimee Roy, Allison Sophia, Elizabeth Blokker, R S Bloomfield, Melanie Franke, Jana Reid, Susan Berry, Mandy

Newby, Elizabeth Glor-Bell, Feras, Mike and Raquell, Stephen W, Sarah Beyea, Michelle Wilson, Leah Derikx, Skylar Franke, Fil Haile, David Thuss, Christine Cook,

Jerry Lacina, Noelle Coughlin, Nadine Guimond, Andree Kiernan, Laura Tweedle, Mark Vandergoot, Heenal Rajani, Johanna Kaipeinen and Marianne Griffith.


